Miss Britney’s Learning at Home Activity
Bear Den

How to Make

Supplies Needed:
- Scissors
- Glue
- Cotton balls
- Empty small box (tissue box, paper bag, or paper grocery bag)
- Favorite stuffed bear or animal
- EXTRA fabric or small blanket

Directions:

1. Ask your grown up if you can use an empty tissue box or small box, or a paper bag or paper grocery bag.
2. If you are using a paper bag, then you need to cut a hand-width from the top of the bag. This way the bottom half can fit your bear or animal cozily like a cave.
3. Next, you will cut a semicircle in the middle of the bag, on one of the long sides. Make sure the cave door is big enough for your bear or animal to fit in the cave.
4. Now glue the opening of the bag together.
5. If you are using a tissue box, you may need to cut a bigger circle to fit your bear animal.
6. If you are using a small box, glue the flaps together to make a solid opening or cut the flaps off with adult supervision.
7. Now glue your cotton balls to the top and bottom of the cave to look like snow. Be careful not to get glue inside the cave so that your bear doesn’t hibernate in a sticky mess!
8. Place your bear/animal in his den to hibernate!

If your grownup has given you an extra piece of fabric or a small blanket to put in your den, place it inside for your bear/animal to rest.

Missed the lesson on WQLN PBS? Find this and other lessons at wqln.org/learningathome